
Larchmont Public Library 

Transforming for Tomorrow 

TransformingForTomorrow.org 

 

The Larchmont Public Library is updating 

and renewing the main building to meet 

the ever-expanding needs of our patrons. 

Our Library has played an invaluable role 

in the community for nearly ninety years; 

please donate generously to keep this 

amazing resource vibrant and essential 

for many more years to come! 

 
The renewal is being paid for almost 

entirely through community donations, so 

the more you donate, the more dynamic 

the transformation will be. Our fundraising 

goal is $1,500,000. Please consider a 

generous donation and help us renew this 

essential community resource! 

Buy the T-Shirt 
Grown in the USA with organic cotton 

Made in North Carolina 
Transparent supply chain 

Water-based inks 

 

And Help Us Close the Achievement 

Gap by Teaching Coding to Kids 

 

Larchmont Public Library 

LarchmontLibrary.org 

 

Free Chess Lessons 

Larchmont Library 

Saturdays @ 1pm 

Featuring Joshua Colas & 
Other Chess Masters 

 
HOPE Volunteer Coordinator Sue Gedney, 2014 11th 
Grade National Champion Joshua Colas, 94 years old 
volunteer Iris Freed and Terrance Jackson. 
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♔Chess boosts brain power in kids. 

♕Chess improves IQ. 

♖Chess enhances math skills. 

♗Chess hones verbal skills. 

♘Chess sharpens critical thinking 

skills. 

Bill Gates, Albert Einstein, William Shake-

speare, Napoleon Bonaparte, Winston 

Churchill, Will Smith, Bono, and Madonna 

were or are avid chess players. 

 
Helping women obtain government contracts 

at every level of government: school board, 

local, county, state, and federal. 

We will initially focus on obtaining contracts 

with local school districts. We will also be 

exploring how to replicate the DC Central 

Kitchen model locally to train local people to 

provide healthy food to school districts. 

 
President Barack Obama checks in on First Lady 
Michelle Obama and daughters Sasha and Malia as 
they prepare burritos while volunteering at the DC 
Central Kitchen in Washington, D.C. 



Support Local 

Businesses 
According to a report by American 

Express OPEN: 

Neighborhoods with thriving 

independent businesses saw home 

values outperform citywide markets by 

50 percent over the last 14 years. 

According to a national study by 

sociologists at LSU and Baylor 

University: 

Counties and parishes with a greater 

concentration of small, locally-owned 

businesses have healthier populations — 

with lower rates of mortality, obesity 

and diabetes — than do those that rely 

on large companies. 

Web Hosting 
& Database Marketing 

Instead of devaluing your customers by 

offering deep discounts, small businesses 

can create database marketing campaigns. 

The basic idea in database marketing is to 

build a close personal relationship with each 

customer that is based on quality, service, 

friendship, loyalty, and communications.  

For more information visit: 

StartUpTown.wordpress.com 

$15 Trillion to 

Main Street 

 
If capital markets were efficient, 

roughly half of Americans’ savings 

or about $15 trillion would go to the 

half of the economy that is local 

small business. 

To address this, we are developing the 

Millionaire Healthy Living Business 

Development Company (BDC) that will 

prioritize spreading and replicating 

local business models with 

outstanding labor and environmental 

practices in the Metro New York area. 

To learn more please visit: 

StartUpTown.wordpress.com  

 
And if you give yourself to the hungry And 

satisfy the desire of the afflicted, Then your 

light will rise in darkness And your gloom 

will become like midday. 

~ Isaiah 58:10 

 
The point [of Malcolm Gladwell’s book] is that we 

are ALL capable of doing great work, ALL 

capable of doing work that matters, ALL capable 

of heroism. Why then, do some succeed and 

others never even try? 

Silicon Valley works for the very reason that a 

broken inner-city fails. Because of cultural 

expectations. People become heroes when they’re 

surrounded by a culture that allows them to 

dream it’s possible. 

 Religious Literacy 

“Americans are both deeply 

religious and profoundly ignorant 

about religion,” Boston University 

Professor Stephen Prothero noted 

in his book, Religious Literacy. 

Noah of Arc and his wife, Joan, build a boat to 

survive a great flood. Moses climbs Mount 

Cyanide and receives 10 enumerated 

commandments; for all the differences among 

religious denominations, the Ten Command-

ments are a common bedrock that Jews, 

Catholics and Protestants agree on. 

Sodom and his wild girlfriend, Gomorrah, soon 

set the standard for what not to do. They are 

turned to pillars of salt. 

The Virgin Mary, a young Christian woman, 

conceives Jesus immaculately and gives birth to 

him in a Jerusalem manger. Jesus, backed by 

the Twelve Apostles and their wives, the 

Epistles, proclaims what we call the Golden 

Rule: “Do one to others before they do one to 

you.” The Romans repeatedly crucify Jesus — at 

Cavalry, Golgotha and other sites — but he 

resurrects himself each time. 

Christianity spreads through the gospels, which 

differ on details but all provide eyewitness 

accounts of Jesus’s life from birth to death. 

Finally, Rome tires of throwing Christians to 

lions and becomes the first country to adopt 

Christianity as its religion. The Bible is 

translated from the original English into 

countless languages. 

For the 20 mistakes visit: 
StartUpTown.wordpress.com 


